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Reception have enjoyed yet another very busy half term. 
In maths the children have been learning how to record their addition number work and are really 
getting to grips with the + and = signs. We are building on practical work and have begun to solve 
simple problems. 
The school nurse came in and did a very entertaining session on hand washing. She “sneezed” glitter 
into her hand and when we shook hands with each other it didn’t take long for everyone to be 
covered in glitter! A super way to educate the children about transfer of germs. 
 
The children are also working very hard in phonics.  This half term’s new “sounds” and some of our 
“red” words are below. (Red words are those which the children can’t use Fred Talk to sound out and 
so we need to learn them on sight.) 
 
New sounds-   b, u, e, l, h, sh, f, r  
Red words-  me, be, we,  she, he, no, go, to, they 
Again it would really help your child if you could practice these sounds, and build words with them, at 
home.  Ask your child to teach you the formation for each sound.  
 
We’ve enjoyed listening to and writing lots of stories. Classic stories such as “We’re going on a Bear 
Hunt”, “The Three Little Pigs” and “Not now, Bernard” have been very popular with the children. It 
has also been lovely to share family favourites with the children. Please keep bringing in those 
precious books from home for Mrs. Benson to read to the class. 
 
The children have been involved in lots of creative activities- we have printed calendars with hands 
and remembered our colour mixing work. We have made Christmas cards, and made glittering CD 
Spinners. We all enjoyed icing and eating our Christmas biscuits! 
 
 

                                            
 
 
 
The best construction models and ideas come from the children themselves and they have used the 
large construction area to build “factories” and hold “parties”- their imagination is brilliant!  
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The girls hold their own “Christmas Picnic Party.” 
Lastly, we have enjoyed working in the outdoor environment. 
 
Looking forward to Spring 1: The children will be continuing to use quality stories as a stimulus for 
their writing, and we will be introducing story structure, first… next….after that….. We will also be 
writing lists and labels as part of the wider purpose for writing. In maths we will be building upon our 
addition knowledge and also working on subtraction. We will be reinforcing number bonds to 10 and 
looking at shape and weight. 
Please remember an overview of the Reception yearly curriculum is also on this website. 
 
 
 
 

Look who came to our party!               
 
 
Thanks to everyone who has supported our class this term, especially walking with us to the library. 
We couldn’t do it without you!  
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